You're invited to attend the first Freeway Solutions Working Group Meeting for Des Moines ICM

As part of the Des Moines Integrated Corridor Management (ICM) process, three different working groups have been formed to help fine tune needed solutions in the area, and to help meet the engagement goals of this project. The three working groups are:

- **Freeway Solutions Working Group** – focused on developing solutions to keep freeways safe and freight moving.
- **Personal Mobility Working Group** – focused on coordination and planning for development of a Des Moines Area ICM Traveler App.
- **Green Light Working Group** – focused on coordination and efforts related to ICM traffic signal projects.

You are invited to join the **Freeway Solutions Working Group**, which will be hosting its first virtual meeting on **November 19, 2020 from 1:00 – 2:30 PM**.

As mentioned above, the Freeway Solutions Working Group is primarily focused on developing solutions to keep freeways safe and keep freight moving. This working group will collaborate to focus on near-term system operation and safety, and will identify and develop solutions that are low cost, but high impact. This working group consists of different stakeholders including emergency responders and others involved with freeway innovation and safety. The first meeting will last approximately 90 minutes, will include presentations from our leaders and breakout sessions for additional, small-group brainstorming.

**Agenda:**
- Welcome and Introduction
- Partner Presentation #1 (CDOT)
- Partner Presentation #2 (IDOT - TRIP)
- Small Group Breakout discussions/Brainstorming
- Large Group Facilitated Discussion/Develop Partner Action Plan
- Conclusion

To RSVP For the Virtual Meeting, please send an email to Julie Molacek (Julie.Molacek@hdrinc.com), and she will forward you the official calendar invite and link to the Webex Virtual Meeting.

Are you new to the ICM project? Iowa DOT has several useful resources on their Des Moines ICM project page (https://iowadot.gov/desmoinesicm/). Be sure to click on “About ICM” and watch the **What is Integrated Corridor Management (ICM)** video.

If you have any questions, please contact Neal Fobian (Neal.Fobian@iowadot.us) or Jon Markt (Jonathan.Markt@hdrinc.com).